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ABSTRACT
CdS/Si heterojunction has been fabricated by dc plasma sputtering technique. Polycrystalline
CdS films have been prepared by dc plasma sputtering technique on Si substrate. The current –
voltage under illumination showed that the photocurrent increases with increasing incident
illumination intensity for CdS/Si heterojunction. The CdS thin films have been sputtered under
vacuum of (9×10-2 ,8×10-2, 6×10-2,5×10-2) mbar, the heterojunction has better photovoltaic
properties. The open circuit voltage (Voc) and the short circuit current (Isc) were found to vary
with working discharge pressure , and the efficiency is 6.72% at 50.3 mW/cm2.
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INTRODUCTION
admium sulphide has a yellow orange color, and two crystal structures, cubic and
hexagonal[1], CdS is member of II-VI group of semiconductors, it has a direct energy gap
of about 2.4eV[2] , Pure CdS is normally an n-type semiconductor[3], this type of
conductivity is essentially due to the non-stoichiometry arisen from the excess Cd in the CdS
lattice[4], this material are used as low cost photovoltaic devices and usually used as a very
suitable window layers which are prepared as thin as possible to avoid optical transition losses
[5,6]
. This paper describes electrical, characterization and properties of CdS thin films and CdS/Si
hetrojunction which are very important in many scientific and industrial applications in the field
of optoelectronic device, particularly solar cells [7].

C

Experimental Details
The target was prepared from cadmium sulfide (CdS) powder (99.99% purity) as a circular
shape with (5.1 cm) diameter, (3.7 mm) thickness fabricated by cold fabrication method with (7
Ton) pressured to be used and housed in a vacuum deposition champer for the preparation of
thin film. The thin film deposited carried out under different working pressure of order of (9×102, 8
×10-2, 6×10-2, 5×10-2) mbar. The silicon wafer was immersed in very dilute (1:10) ml of
ultrahigh-purity HF solution and then washed with deionised water to remove any oil or dust on
the substrate surface, and then the slides will be ready to be used.
The conductivity type of the CdS films, mobility μn and resistivity  are calculated using equ.
(1) [3] , equ. (2) [3] , and (Ω.cm)-1 deduced using Hall effect measurement system ECOPIA
(HIMS 3000).
RH=1/nq
...(1)
μn=/nq =/ RH

...(2)
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The (I-V) and (C-V) measurements of solar cell was done under light illumination
supplied by a halogen lamp type (PHYLIPS) at power 50.3mW/cm2 and the voltage applied to
the samples in rang of (-3 to 3) V by dc power supply.
The current passing through the cells was measured using digital electrometers, (1A
impedance) Analyser 4294A Agilent device was used for measure the parameters of solar cell
when Pin=, I–V characteristics F.F and η were calculated by using the equations (3), (4) and
(5):[3]
F.F= (Vmax Imax)/ (Voc, Isc)
... (3)
η=(Vma Imax)/Pin.

...(4)

Pm= (Voc, Isc) F.F

...(5)

Results and Discussion
Hall effect phenomena is used to determine the type of the majority charge carriers,
concentration (nH) and Hall mobility (µH) for CdS thin films deposited at room temperature
with different working pressure, Hall measurement confirms that CdS is n- type, is known as a
natural, the coefficient of Hall (RH) was calculated and listed in tables below.
Table (1): Hall effect measurement at different working pressure
RH(cm2/C)

nH(cm-3)

μH(cm2/V.Sec)

9×10-2

(Ω.cm)-1
1×10-2

-9.1×103

6.86×1014

0.1×10-5

8×10-2
6×10-2

12×10-2
1×10-2

-2.8×103
-7.4×102

2.23×1015
8.44×1013

4.2×10-5
0.13×10-4

5×10-2

22×10-2

-1.9×102

3.2×1015

11.5×10-4

P(mbar)

From Table (1), it is clear that decreasing carrier concentration as increases working
discharge pressure in this work, on other hand, the increases of mobility results from the inverse
relation between μH and nH.
The inverse square of the capacitance is plotted against applied reverse bias voltage for nCdS/p-Si heterojunctions prepared at room temperatures at fixed frequency of 5 kHz with
various working pressure, as shown in Figure (1)
The interception of the straight line with the voltage axis at (1/C2 = 0), represents the built in potential [8]. It is clear from figure (2) that the built–in voltage decreases with increasing
working pressure as a result of increases of the capacitance value and decreases of the depletion
width. Another observation is the direct relationship between Vbi and the width of the depletion
region w. i.e. both Vbi and w decreases with increasing the pressure parameter as a result of
reduction of optical band gap value with the increasing of working pressure.
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Figure (1): (C-V) characcteristics forr CdS/Si thiin film at diffferent workking pressurre
Thhe current vaalue at a giveen voltage foor this device under illum
mination is hhigher than that
t
in
the ddark. This inndicates that the absorptiion of light by the activ
ve layer p-C
CdS/n-Si gen
nerates
carrieers contributting photocu
urrent due tto the produ
uction of ex
xcitons and their subseequent
dissociation into the free charge carrieers at the barrier
b
interfface. It is oobserved thaat the
photoocurrent in thhe device in
n reverse direection is stro
ongly enhancced by illum
mination, und
der the
influeence of electtric field at the
t junction, the free elecctrons and holes
h
were acccelerated towards
the ellectrodes acrross the poten
ntial barrier aat the interfaace.
I–V
V characterisstics (Voc, Isc, Vmax, Imax, F
F.F and η) were
w calculateed and listed in Table (2).
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T
Table
(2) Solar cell param
meters at diifferent working pressuure
P
(mbar)

ISC
(mA)

VOC
(V)

Imax
((mA)

Vmax
(V)
(

FF
F

η%
%

Pmax

9×10-2

0.28

2.40

0.21

1.70
1

0.53

6.722

0.35

8×10-2

0.25

2.42

0.16

1.75
1

0.64

7.300

0.38

6×10-2

0.19

2.20

0.15

1.40
1

0.50

3.944

5×10-2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.20
0

F
Figure (2): I--V characteeristics for C
CdS/Si thin film
f
heteroju
unctions unnder dark an
nd
illum
mination at different wo
orking presssures
Thhe spectral reesponsivity iss very imporrtant becausee it specifies the perform
mance of solaar cell,
R as function off wavelength
h for spectral
al range (400
0-1100) nm of the CdS//Si solar celll is at
ure (3).
differrent workingg discharge pressures as sshown in figu
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Figure (3): Speectral respon
nse of CdS/S

Figu
ure (4): Quan
ntum efficieency of CdS/

From figuree (3), it can observe
o
two
absorrb of light inn CdS throug
gh band to b
was ddue to the Si
S band gap. From figur
workking pressures increasing because it is
NCLUSION
CON
CddS thin filmss prepared by
y DC plasm
measurements showed that th
he junction w
potenntial decreasees with increeasing of the
illum
mination show
wed that the films prep
efficiiency so can use it as a so
olar cell.

